Sequencing of the factor 8(F8) coding regions in 10 Turkish hemophilia A patients reveals three novel pathological mutations, and one rediagnosis of von Willebrand's disease type 2N.
The most common cause for severe cases of hemophilia A is the homologous recombination involving intron 22 and related sequences outside the F8 gene. F8 coding regions of the gene including the exon/intron junctions were sequenced in 10 Turkish hemophilia A patients all of whom have been typed negative for intron 22 inversion and who did not have a detectable change by DGGE analysis. Pathological changes including two novel deletions (c. 205del CT and c. 3699del ACAT), one novel missense mutation (9546A) and two recurrent missense mutations were observed in five patients. The c. 2110C > T is another novel pathological change affecting exonic splicing enhancer site in two patients. One of the remaining three patients had a recurrent vWD type 2N mutation in the F8 binding site of the vWF (C788R). The S1269S polymorphism (c. 3864A > C) detected phenotype. Conclusively, sequencing of the promoter and the coding regions of 10 hemophilia A patients contributes four novel pathological mutations to the F8 mutations list and reveals a rediagnosis of hemophilia A but is still not sufficient to confirm hemophilia A phenotype in two patients.